Wheel
People

CALENDAR
of UPCOMING EVENTS
Near and Far

April 21, 1988
CRW Annual
Awards
Banquet.
Send
$13.50
per person to Don Blake,
1
Gleason
Rd. ,
Bedford,
MA
01730 by April 14th.
ApriI
30,
1988
Saturday,
THE
BIG
EVENT, Masoni c Hall,
Concord, MA: rides, flea marl<et,
refreshments, entertainment.
May
14-15,
1988
Saturday
and Sunday -- Ninth Annual Tour
to
Mystic
Seaport.
Contact
Jerry Campbell, 478-0490.
May
28-30,
1988
12th
Annual
Tour of New England. For more
info,
contact
Jacek
Rudowski
at One Belnap Rd., Hyde Park,
MA 02136
June 3-6,
1988 GEAR UP
'88.
Lancaster, PA.
Jacek Rudowski
is sending in completed registrat ions
so
CRW
members
can
get a block of rooms.

June
6,
1988
Transamer ica
Bicycle Trek, sponsored by the
American
Lung
Association.
Seattle, WA to Atlantic City,
NJ.
PIedge your support!
Contact Rick Reilly at 269-9720.
June 24--26,_19Ei~
17th Annual
Tour
of Scenic
Rural Vermont
(TOSRV-EAST)-- contact Al Lester
at 769-1429.
"Late .June to late August" a
Cross country from Seattle/Vancouver
to Massachusetts.
For
more info contact Regis Richard
at PO Box 1297, Pepperell, MA
01463 or call (617) 433--5682.
July
24-30,
1988
Register's
Annual Great Bike Ride Across
iowa (RAGBRAI) XVI.
For more
info,
send
a
SSAE
to:Jacek
Rudowski One Belnap Rd., Hyde
Park, MA 02136.
u

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of
active adult bicyclists who sponsor a
year-round
program
to
promote
the
enjoyment
of
cycling.
During
the
regular season (early ~ring
to late
Fall). at least two ride loops are
available every Sunday. designed to be
ridden at your own pace. The routes are
arrowed in advance and the leaders stay
in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind.
Our Winter Rides Program
(The Second Season) is more informal;
the route and pace are decided by those
who show up each week.
We also hold
social
events
and
other
related
activities. Our dues include membership
in the League of American
Wheelmen
(LAW); CRW members receive Bicycle USA,
the
LAW
magazine.
as
well
as
WHEELPEOPlE,
the Club's newsletter.
Address all mail to: The Charles River
Wheelmen 19 Chase Ave. W. Newton, MA
02165
OFFICERS AND COORDINATORS
President
Mike Hanauer
862-5921
Vice-President
Jamie King
325-1433
Secretary
Glenn Coffman
668-8521
Treasurer
Don Blake
275-1878
Finance (Chair)
Dave Hill
643-4019
VP of Rides
Tim Oey
782-1944
Winter Rides
Walter McNeil
329-1586
Membership
Jack Donohue
324-3926
Information
Jacek Rudowski 361-5213
Merchandise
Jerry Campbell 478-0490
Publicity
Wilma Hurwitz
242-0574
Mileage
Edson Trwnbu11 332-8546
Rails-to-Trails Representative
Bill Aldrich
post-Ride Coordinator
964~8193
Barbara Bix
324-3926
LAW/CRW Club Rep. Susan Grieb
LAW/CRW Touring Info. Contact
325-1433
Jamie King
(vacant)
Winter Programs/Activities
LAW/CRW Gov. Relations Advocate
862-6511
Bob Sawyer
327-3395
Tammy Wood
(vacant)
Safety Coordinator
WHEEL PEOPLE
Editor
Nancy Peacock
648-8468
Distribution
Fran Merigan
926-8964
Advertising
(vacant-but call 862-5927)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(term expires)
215-7878
(' 89)
Don Blake
272-7785
( '89)
Rosalie Blum
452-01111
( '88)
Jim Broughton
862-5927
(ex officio)
Mike Hanauer
643-4079
(' 90)
Dave Hill
651-3186
( '88)
Osman Isvan
325-1433
(' 89)
Jamie King
648-8468
( '90)
Richard McVity
782-1944
( '90)
Tim Oey
123-2001
Ann-Marie Starck ( '88)

Here's your
chance to lighten your
load of sporting equipment you no longer
use, bicycles
you've
outgrown, and
components
you've upgraded. Coax
your
body back to )ife with a scenic
ride
through one of the CRW's favorite areas,
stand around jawing with fellow CYClists,
eat good food and bpy good stuff - CHEAP!
The Big Event will take place April
30, RAIN (indoors) or
SHINE, at the
Masonic Hall, Monument Square. in Concord.
It will consist of a mammoth tag sale and
auction,\lith
fifteen
percent of the
proceeds going to the four participating
area bike clubs. There will be rides of
varying
length (10/20/321,
food, and
general frolicking.
FestiVities run from
9:30
to 4:00. With
tagging by sellers
starting at 8:15:
Volunteers
are
needed to help with
food, setup and cleanup, so let me hear
from you!
Call for more information,
Laura Burnsj524-2867. See you there!

Mark Your Calendar
THE BIG EVENT
Saturday April 30, 1988

Send your material by the 10th of the month to:
Nancy Peacock
71 Piedmont Street
Arlington, MA 02114

16 HURLEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02141

For information 24 hours/day on the CRW
call 325-BIKE

PADS AND CAPS
NUMB HANDS FROM BIKE RIDING?

Here is a cheap solution, use foam rubber
beer can insulators. Cut the bottom of the
insulatur off and disgard it. What you have
now is a rubber tube. Cut the insulator (tube)
lengthwise into thirds, or quarters if you have
small hands. These sections of curved rubber
will fit nicely into the palm of your hand. Trim
them so that are about the same size or
slightly smaller than the palm of your hand,
tnsert them into your gloves and ride away. you
may have to trim them some more to get a
custom fit. I have found these pads very
comfortable and durable, one pair has outlasted
the padding in the spenco gloves I had. you can
turn a pair of el-cheapo padless cycling gloves
into something quite comfortable,. Two can
insulators will yeild 3 pairs of pads, I get a
year's use from 2 pairs. Most people will get a
lot more, The disadvantages are that these
pads are rather thick and you may need the
next size larger gloves. In hot weather the
pads may be rather clammy because they are
closed cell foam.
Caps As in Valve

Many people throw valve caps away. For
the most part they don't do much. but if you
ride in the winter (Hi Walter) They can save
your tubes. Once the first snow falls (or even
if there is a hint of snow) the cities and towns
of Taxachuttes like to coat the roads with
salt. (Newton is especially good at this) This
road salt will corrode everything and since yuur
wheels are what contacts the road they get a
large dose of the stuff. Aluminum rims are not
overly susceptible to corrosion, and anodised
aluminum is even less so. Valves, both presta
and schrader, are brass. Brass also does not
readily corrode, but, a little corrosion on the
threads of a valve and it will not function. The
valve will be 'frozen shut and if you manage to
open it, it will not close again. Rendering your
tube useless. So, in the winter anyway, use
valve caps.

MILS
-TO-

TW\ILS
MINUTEMAN

BIKEWAY

PROGRESS

A final review of plans for the Lexington
section of the Minuteman Bikeway was held
on
January
28.
A
presentation
of
possible
artistic
interpretations
of
fences,
gates,
historical
motifs,
etc.
was made by John Chandler of Urban Arts,
the art consultant to Vcllmer Associates,
Architects.
This was
reviewed
by the
Bikeway Implementation
Committee
and the
Lexington Council for the Arts.
There
was
a general
discussion
on
fencing,
screening,
paving
width
and
shoulder
material.
It is possible
some
construction
may begin
in the fall of
1988 but more probably in the spring of
1989.
Bob Saywer
Govt. Relations Advocate
(A speedy recovery
Bob!! ed.)

from

your

broken

hip,

T,.Je
are looking for a few good leaders to
plan and lead overnight trips for the CRW.
Anyone who is ur has led an overnight trip
clike the CRW weekend
tours,
the Cape
Escape, BAC' s September Berkshire tour or
~ours for AHC, AYH or other organizations
may be considered a qualified leader.
If
interested in leading such a trip, contact
Jacek
Rudowski
(361-5273).
The
CRW
Overnight
Trip Committee
also wants
to
hear from people who are interested
in
becoming
leaders.
If there
is enough
interest
we will
schedule
a leadership
weekend.
Contact Susan Grieb (324-3926)
if interested.

February 2 Agenda
Summary of Minutes

Items

and

Positions Glenn Coffman is the
new Coordinator
of bike shop representa.tives.
Treasurer's
Report There is a
slight deficit as a result of
greater expenses than income to
offset this which is typical this
time of year.
Budget Summary of 87 Budget
indicated that the club was on target with its projections
and that
the May Bike Month was very successful at recruiting
new members
to the Club. Dick Lewis gave an
analysis of how the club is coveringthe
cost of the newsletter
with
the club dues. The member revenue
apart from what goes to the League
is $8.54 per member and the per
member cost of Wheelpeople
is
$8.50. Dave Hill, Finance Chair
believes that as the club continues
to grow in the number of members
that it will be possible to think
in terms of expanding the programs
without increasing
the dues and
still keep within the budget.
Membership
is now 519.
Extended Trips Susan Grieb
reported that the work of the Committee has been completed with the
guidelines
having been approved as
reported on last month. All trip
leaders are expected to submit a
final report after the trip is completed. An extended trip is any
trip that takes longer than a day.
Government
Relations
Tammy Wood
reported that a "north of Boston"
and a "South of Boston" phone tree
has been established
in those towns
where there are at least three CRW
members so that a legislative
liaison can be maintained.
Publicity Mike Hanauer reported
that an article introducing
all of
the clubs involved in bicycling
will appear in the April newsletter
of AYH, CRW, and BABC and possibly
others.
Rides Vice President Tim Oey
announced that Jim Merrick will be

the Coordinator
of the Spring Century which will follow a new route
South of Boston and starting from
the Trailside Museum.
Rides Committee Jamie King will
~rder a phone line to be installed
in his home and purchase an answering machine for the purpose of
maintaining
messages about club
activities.
This has been allocated
in the '88 budget.
Big Event will take place
Saturday, April 30 at the Masonic
Hall in Concord. Ed LaPoint of the
North Shore Cyclists is the coordinator. Other Clubs involved are CRW
AYH and Nashoba Valley Peddlers.
There will be three rides, a flea
market and refreshments.
CRW is
responsible
for set-up and clean-up
as well as providing a bike booth
captain. There is still a need for
volunteers to help with CRW's
responsibilities.
Jan. Winter Meeting was a
tremendous
success with 60-70
attending an evening of talking and
a slide show. Next Winter Meeting
is Feb. 19. See newsletter
for
details.
Bike Day There is a problem
with June 5 because of a conflict
with the Charles River Festival to
be held in the same location as the
Bike Day activities.
Bike Day may
have to be moved to a different
date or cancelled according to Doug
Mink who is the Club's coordinator
for this event.
Meeting adjourned about 9:30.
Your Secretary and President walked
to Toscannini's
Ice Cream Shop.
Come and join us next Month! Room
5-314 at MIT. See detailed directions in last months newsletter.

Mark Your Calendar
Thursday April 21, 1988
The Annual Awards Banquet

TO THE EDITOR:
I was delighted to see John Walsh's
article on the anti-cyclist drunk driving
commercial.
I too was outraged by the
"public
service
announcement
but
for
different
resons.
Unlike
Walsh's
interpretation that the PSA conveyed the
message that raving drunks ride bikes, I
thought
the
more
subtle,
and
more
sociologically sinister message was: "YOU
better not get caught driving drunk or,
God forbit, you'll be relegated to riding
a bike to work!! How humilitating! !"
The message suggests that upstanding
young professionals should be embarrassed
to be seen behind handlebars instead of
behind
a
$10,000+
steering
wheel,
contributing
to the traffic congestion
and air pollution, etc.
Unfortunately,
this anti-bicyclist notion is ingrained
in our automobile-oriented society, which
believes something must be a little wrong
with adults who ride bikes, espcially to
work.
Arleen O'Donnell
Medford

Celebrate the end of tax season at the CR W
annual awards banquet! Back by popular
demand, the Traveling Gourmet will provide
sumptuous buffet fare - seafood Newburg,
chicken ala king, roast beef, spinach lasagna,
and other surprises. We will also honor
those members who, through their volunteer
efforts, have contributed most to the club's
success over the past year. So come and
enjoy a special evening with us at the
Watertown Council Knights of Columbus,
111 Watertown
Street, Thursday evening,
April 21, at 6:45 p.m. Please send a check
for $13.50 per person, made out to CRW, to
Don Blake, 1 Gleason Road, Bedford, MA
01730, before April 14, to reserve your place
at the table!

Upcoming L.A.W. Rallies
GEAR Up '88
"June 3-5, 1988

Millersville State University
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Contact: Bob Carson, 205 E. Joppa Rd. #607,
21204

Baltimore, MD

L.A.W. National Rally
June 29-July 3, 1988
What?
That's right, here's the chance
for
interested
bikers
to
join
an
organized
cross
country-Northern
tier
trip Seattle/Vancouver to Massachusetts.
Leaving
late June,
arriving
late
August,
1988.
For more
information,
contact: Regis Richard, P.O. Box 1297,
Pepperell, MA 01463 (617) 433-5682 or
Henry
Dernalowicz,
91
W.
Broadway,
Gardner, MA 01440 (617) 632-0243

'88 is June
3-6,
1988
in
Lancaster, PA. So CRW members can get a
block
of
rooms
together,
send
the
completed
registra.tion form
to
Jacek
Rudowski, One Belnap Rd. Hyde Park, MA
02136 by April 7th.
The registration
forms are in the BICYCLE USA ALMANAC and
space is limited.
People interested in
renting a van to go to GEAR should also
contact Jacek.

Northern Arizona University
Flagstaff, Arizona
Contact: L.A. W. Rally '88, P.O.
'85252

Box 2657, Scottsdale,

AZ

GEAR Up '89
JUolile16-19, 1989

Skidmore College
Saratoga Springs, New York
Contact: Mohawk-Hudson

Wheelmen,

P.O. Box 5230, Albany,

NY 12205

GEAR-UP

The planning committee for NEAR '89 i:s
forming
now,
and
three
voting
representatives are needed from CRW.
Rosalie Blum will again be one of
the reps,
and Jim Merrick
has
also
expressed interest.
Only one evening a
month is required until sub-committees
begin work. next year.
The first meeting
is January
27 in Wellesley.
Anyone
interested in being the third CRW rep
and/or in attending the meeting should
call Rosalie (275-7785) for details.
--Rosalie Blum

Jack's Jaunt
Sunday.

April

3

10:00

& 10:30

AM

§1iu:1:

CRW Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes
before starting time. It is recommended that you bring a
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock and
map.
Please read Tips for Winter Riding before embarking on
one of our winter rides.
During the "arrowed ride season", for those who might
have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at
10:00 AM as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the
previous Sunday's rjde. but this time as a show and go
leaderless ride. It is also recommended that you call the
leader to determine the correct arrow shape to follow on the
road.

Mar

1

7:30

PM

Location:
MIT building 5, room 314 (5-314) , Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge.
All members are welcome!
See either the Board
Meeting notes or contact any board member for complete
details on how to get there.
Sunday.

Mar 6

Start:
Newton Centre, at the intersection
Centre Streets. Walter McNeil, 329-1586.
Sunday.

Mar

10:30

AM

of Beacon and

13

1Q:3Q AM

Sta rt:
Concord Center, intersection
of Rts 2A and
Mounument St. Party? Walter McNeil, 329-1586.
Sunday.

Mar

20

10:30

AM

Start: Medfield Center, at the intersection of Rts 119 and 27.
Walter McNeil, 329-1586.

~

So ends the Second Season.
Now begins the Arrowed Season

~

First Ride of Arrowed Season
Sunday.

Mar

27

A Lindy Special
Sunday.

April

10

10:00

& 10:30

AM

.§!m:

Walpole Center municipal parking lot - 1/2 block south
on Rt 27 where it intersects route 1A - behind stores on Main

St.
~:
Boutes

CRW BOARD MEETING
Tuesdav.

Wakefield Center, next to the bandstand. at the
intersection of Main S1, (Rt 129) and Church S1, by Lake
Ouannapowitt. Do not park in the church parking lot, but rather
park along Main S1,
leader: Jack Donohue (324-3926) and Susan Grieb.
B.Q.utes & Times:
10:00AM
45 miles, moderate
10:30AM
30 miles, moderate
The short ride passes through Wakefield, Reading, N. Reading,
Andover, Middleton, and lynnfield. The long ride also includes
N. Andover, and Boxford. The lunch stop will be in Harold
Parker State Forest.

10:30

AM

Start:
Wayland Village Shopping Center on route 20 in
Wayland, just west of the intersection of routes 27 and 126.
Leader:
Ned Weld.(893-3263},
Eric Corrigan. and Bob
Ledwith.
Routes & Times:
10:30AM
40 miles, rolling
28 miles, rolling
The towns covered include Wayland, Framingham, Southboro,
Marlboro and Sudbury, with the lunch stop at Val's Plaza in
Marlboro (a coffee shop and a Cumberland Farms convenience
store can be found there).

Lindy Konigsberg (325-1433) and Jamie King.
& Times:
10:00AM
40 miles, rolling
10:30AM
27 miles, rolling
Towns include Walpole, Norwood, Canton, Stoughton, Sharon,
and Foxboro for the short ride and the long also covers North
Easton. The lunch stop is at Borderland State Park - home of
the Great Stone Mansion. The mansion will be open for tours in
the afternoon. Plan to buy your lunch early in the ride or pack a
lunch since there are no stores near the lunch stop. Other
highlights include the Canton Viaduct (one of the oldest
railroad bridges in the US), the Kendall Whaling museum, and
the Moose Hill Audobon Sanctuary.

The Tiny Corner
It has been suggested that the CRW assemble a reference
collection of Ride route maps. The collection might evenually
be published in a format similar to the book Short Bike Rides in
Greater Boston and Central Massachusetts by Howard Stone.
Plase send maps and descriptions of your favorite CRW
rides for inclusion in this collection to:
Timoey
15 Greylock Rd, Apt 1
Allston, MA 02134
Please document the routes and starting locations as
much as you can, including towns covered, sites to see, lunch
stops, etc. Also, call me if you to help in any way (such as
coordinating this project), or if you have any suggestions.
If you should ever have questions, comments, or
suggestions concerning the CRW ride program, please feel
free to call -- we're always looking for ways to improve our
rides.
And don't forget to volunteer as a Ride leader or Coleader once in awhile - there are still openings on our Ride
Calendar. If you should meet Jim Merrick or Samuel Pett, say
"Thank You." They have graciously volunteered to lead and
Co-lead the CRW Spring Century.
Until next month,
Tim oey (782-1944)
VP of Rides

1987 CRW Financial Report
I CRW Dues Structure:
Revenues

1 Year

Total Dues
CRWShare
LAW Share

$26.00
SAl)

17.60

Individual
2 Year

3 Year

1 Year

Household
2 Year

3 Year

$49.00
16.24
32.76

$72.00
24.04
47.96

$31.00
9.40
21.60

$58.00
18.04
39.96

$85.00
26.24
58.76

ITCRW 1987 Fiscal Results and 1988 Budget·
Items
Fixed Revenues
Total Dues
Interest Income
Advertising Revenue
Annual Banquet
T-shirts and Bottle Sales
NEAR 1987

1987 Results
4959.58
416.75
225.00
865.50
119.50

4447.00
575.00
200.00
845.00
815.50
385.00

0.0

Variable Revenues
Spring Century
Fall Century
Invitational
After Ride Parties
Big Event
1986 Grape Nuts Bike Fest
Sales of New T-shirts

1373.00
72.00

1000.00
1000.00
1200.00
75.00
150.00

3784.04
119.50

5290.53

4475.00

11996.36

11742.50

Fixed Expenses
WheeIPeople
Operational Costs (+ Phone Machine, 88)

Banquet
Publicity

4433.42
506.64
881.26
119.76

5093.50
818.00
830.00
75.00

524.00
682.39
0.00

804.00
575.00
575.00
675.00
175.00
100.00
250.00
500.00

Total Fixed Expenses
Variable Expenses
T-shirt and Bottle purchases
Spring Century
Fall Century
Invitational
Sunday Rides
Picnic
Club Mailings (included in operations for 87)
New Programs

209.05

83.79

Total Variable Expenses
Total Expenses

1499.23
7440.31

3654.00
10470.50

Net Revenues
Net Fixed Revenues

4556.05
645.25

1272.50

11.40

12.40

8.55

8.55

Per Member Fixed Cost
Average Per Member Dues

451.00

March

1988

There should be at least 2 rides that start in area C each
month and no more than 2 rides in the same area for anyone
month. A ride is considered to be in a given area if a majority of
its mileage is in that area. See Ride Areas Map.

Tips for Winter Ridin~

.

The following are just a few tips for safe, enJ?rable w~nter
riding. If you have any tips that would be beneficial to w!nter
cyclists, share them with our fellow members on the winter
rides, or send them to the editor of WHEELpEOPLE.
(Those
tips can make useful space fillers! -ed.)
Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world to you.
Get out, ride, and explore!
1. Dress appropriately.
This cannot be stressed
enough. Wear several layers of clothing, instea~ of. one heavy
layer. Man-made materials do not abso~ perspiration, natural
materials do. A layer of man-made clothing next to your body,
such as polypropylene, followed by several layers of natural
clothing allow you to perspire through the man-made clothing to
the natural clothing, keeping your body dry, thus warmer. WO?'
is the best for warmth for natural clothing, although cotton IS
acceptable if wool can't be worn. A dry body is always warmer
than a wet body, no matter how many layers of clothes you
have.
2. Protect
the extremities
of your body.
This
means keeping your head, hands, and feet protected an warm.
Much heat is lost from your body when these areas are
inadequately protected. A ski band or hat under your helmet
(you can remove the pads if your helmet won't fit), warm gloves
(be careful ~- bulky gloves may impede handling of the bicycle)
and several layers of socks help keep you warm when you are
riding. Plugging up the holes in your helmet cuts down on the
. wind's chilling effect, and a scarf around your neck kee~s that
area.warm. A nylon windbreaker can help stop the cold Wind.
3. Keep your bike in top condition.
It is more
important that your bike by running correctly in the winter than
other times of the year. A simple flat tire on a cold day could
turn into a complex affair. Check all your equipment every day
before going out on a ride.
4. Dress to be seen.
With a lower morning and
evening sun, you can get easily lost in the sun's rays by an
unsuspecting driver.
Wear bright clothing, or better yet,
various garments , materials, or objects made especially for
bicycle riders.
5. Beware of road conditions.
Pot holes begin
their growing season in winter. Slippery roads tue to ice and
leaves also make riding more difficult. Be aware of these and
changing road conditions.
With the advent of snow, roads
become narrower,
so adjust your riding style accordingly.
Obey and follow all traffic rules!
6. Carry a map.
In the winter, CRW rides are
unmarked. If you should be separated or lost form the woup,
there are no friendly arrows to look for to resume your ride. A
map of the area you are riding in helps limit any of the above
problems. (Note: there is much more of a commitment to stay
together during winter rides, so people tend to look out for each
other -- besides, we usually stop at a great breakfast place on
the route to the ride. -ed.)

1988 Arrowed Ride Calendar
Date
3/27/88
4/3/88
4/10/88
4/17/88
4/24/88
5/1/88
5/7/88
5/8/88
5/14/88
5/15/88
5/21/88
5/22/88
5/28/88
5/29/88
6/5/88
6/12/88
6/18/88
6/19/88
6/26/88
7/3/88
7/9/88
7/10/88
7/17/88
7/24/88
7/31/88
8/7/88
8/14/88
8/21/88
8/28/88
9/4/88
9/10/88
9/11/88
9/18/88
9/25/88
10/2/88
10/9/88
10/16/88
10/23/88
10/30/88
11/6/88
11/13/88
11/20/88
11/27/88

Area
NW
C,N
SW
C,NW
NW
C,?
C,NW
N
C,S
C,NW
C,S
?
?
C,NW
SW
C,NW
C,S
?
N
?
NW
NW
C,NW
NW
S
C,NW
C,SW
N
NW
SW
SW
N

Leader
Ned Weld
Jack Donohue
Lindy & Jamie
Iris Schwartz
Don Blake
Denis Holland
?
Mike Hanauer
?
Mike Gengler
?
Jim Merrick
?
Bill Sears
Doug Kline
Tom Shake
Christina & Mark
Bill Sweetser
Sam & Birdy
Webb Sussman
Jamie King
?
Ed Gilbert
Julie Horgan
?
Glenn Coffman
Debbie Allinger
Osman Isvan
Richard Withers
Jamie & Lindy
Sam & Birdy
Debra & Mark
Jamie King
Ann-Marie Starck
Don Blake
Joe Repole
Jerry Campbell
Allison Ounanian
?
?
?
?
Eric Ferioli

Start
Wayland
Wakefield
Walpole Center
Arlington
Bedford
?
Lexington
Reading, Topsfield
Spring Century
Lexington
Cambridge,Bike Day
?
Tour De Metro West
Belmont Center
South Natick
Lexington
Double Century
?
Marblehead
?
Lazy Days Invitational
Weston
Lexington
Maynard
Woods Hole,Martha's V.
Watertown Sq.
Newton, Fall Century
Beverley
Burlington
Framingham
Franklin
Andover

Outer Limits

American Youth Hostels
Greater Boston Council
1020 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

FRI-SUN,
June
24-26,
1988.
The
17th
Annual TOSRV-EAST--Two
Centuries!
"One
of the premier tours in the Northeast -hands down."
The Tour of Scenic Rural
Vermont is back again for its 17th year.
This popular trip begins in Rawsonville,
Vermont and follows Route 100 north to
Waterbury Center.
This ride of over 100
miles each way includes climbs over three
mouontains
and
is
for
experienced
cyclists only.
You will agree that the
"scenic"
part
of
the
name
is most
appropriate
as you
pedal
past
quiet
lakes, bubbling brooks, mountain vistas,
pastoral farmlands and through Granville
Notch with its view of Moss Glen Falls.
The cost for this weekend is $35.00,
which
includes
rustic
accommodations
Friday
night,
Saturday
night
accommodations
in
Waterbury
Center,
dinner Saturday and breakfast Sunday, as
well as emergency sag wagon service.
Participation
is limited to 80 so
register early by sending payment to:
TOSRV-EAST, c/o Albert Lester, 395 Oak
St. Westwood,
MA
02090
(make checks
payable
to: Albert Lester).
Detailed
information will be mailed after June 5.
For further
information
about
the
trip, contact Jacek Rudowski
at (617)
36l~5273 or Al Lester at (617) 769-1429
(both evenings).

REGISTER'S ANNUAL GREAT BIKE RIDE
ACROSS IOWA (RAGBRAI) XVI
will be held July 24 - 30, 1988. Anyone
who is interested in coming should send
Jacek Rudowski, One Belnap Rd, Hyde Park,
MA 02136 a SSAE for more information.
People get into RAGBRAI by groups picked
by a lottery.
Jacek will collect all the
RAGBRAI registrations so they can all be
mailed in together (deadline, April 1st).

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
T-SHIRTS AND WATERBOTTLES
Our attractive club t-shirts are now
available by mail.
We have
an excellent
selection of all sizes
and
they
are
available
in the following
colors,
in
both
(50/50
polyester/
cotton)
short
sleeves, red, white and blue, and our
traditional
red, white,
and blue tricolored
shirt.
When
ordering,
please
select a second color choice.
Short Sleeve S
Color: 1st
Long Sleeve S
Color: 1st

M

L

M

L

xL
2nd

$6.00 ea.
_

xL
2nd

$9.00 ea.

Water Bottles White
Blue
Add Postage
TOTAL
Mail To:

$2.50 ea.
$1. 50

Make
checks
payable
to:
The
Charles
River Wheelmen. Mail to Jerry Campbell
99 Blackstone Street, Mendon, MA 01756

Mark Your Calendar
Thursday April 21, 1988
The Annual Awards Banquet

May 28, 29 and 30, 1988 Twelfth Annual Tour of New
England. This trip touches all six New England states covering 350 miles in three days. This is a VERY DIFFiCULT
ride. The non-refundable
$60.00 fee covers maps, cue sheets
and motel costs in Brattleboro, Vermont and Dover, Nev.
Hampshire and is due April 9, 1988. The minimum age is 16
years old. For further information,
mail a self-stamped,
addressed envelope to:
JACEK RUDOWSKI
ONE BELNAP ROAD
HYDE PARK, MA 02136

773
717
502
384
336
316
308
295
290
286

Di.ck Buck
Jack Donohue
Jim Merrick
Doug Mink
Ed Trumbull
Carol Tesiero
Lindy Konigsberg
Dave Sherman
Joe Repole
Ken Hjustrom
Mike Hanauer
John Allen
Jamie King
Bob Sawyer
Torn Dominico
Robin Schulman
Jim Broughton
Greg Lenhart
Jacek Rudowski
Elisse Ghitelman
Sheldon Brown
Glen Coffman
Melinda Lyon
Nancy Peacock
George Caplan
Susan Grieb
Harriet Fell

252

247
241
240
210
175
133

122
113
III

99

97
64
63

17
13
5

For January I'd say this looks like a
pretty
good
list
both
as to number
Look
reporting and miles accomplished.
out '88!!
Remember, the more, the merrier!
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue
W. Newton, MA 02165
332-8546

Mid Winter Trivia
Street Money Update thru 12/31/87
Pennies
Nickles
Dimes
Quarters
Half-dollars
Dollar bills
TOTAL
(Not bad, Ed! )

5636
558
919
300
1
11

$

56.36
27.90
91.90
75.00
.50
11.00

7425

$

262.66

I am planning to start a special interest
section for bicycling on Boston CitiNet,
a Boston-based
computerized
video text
service.
CitiNet can be best described
as
an
on-line
newspaper
of
sorts,
containing all sorts of special interest
sections, weather reports, ski reports,
bulletin
board
facilities,
and
mail
facilities, etc., etc.
Access to this
service is free, as it is fully supported
by sponsors.
I feel that this medium
would
be
a
great
way
to
publicize
upcoming rides for area clubs, along with
other bicycling-related matters.
That's
where you corne in. I'm currently in the
process of formulating
the content of
this section, and any suggestions
and
comments are welcome!
I can be reached
at (617) 323-0929 (evenings), or material
can be mailed to:
Ken Hjulstom
196 Sycamore Street
Roslindale, MA 02131
In addition, suggestions or comments can
be sent to me through Boston Citinet by
dialing (671) 439-5699 and sending MAIL
to
username
BIKER.
Communication
parameters
for connecting with CitiNet
are 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity,
300 or1200 baud.
Thank you,
Kenneth P. Hjulstrom

ICYCle·TreK

May 14-15, 1988 Saturday and Sunday -- 64
and 90 miles each way.
The big nine,
and
little has changed since
the first Mystic
ride.
Although some familiar faces have
vanished to parts afar, so many
riders
return again and again along with first
timers.
eager to taste the adventure and
test themselves on the roads beyond the
hill.
Last year more than 40 riders
of
all ages made it both ways.
There are no
hostile
miles
on
the
way
to
Mystic
--perhaps a few hills along the roll ing
country
roads--a couple of them pretty
good, farms and woodland are in abundance
much
as it
was
in
the
century ·past.
However, a ride of moderate proportion.

"What's Happening?"
Here
it
is!
The
once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity
you've
been waiting
for ...
a fully supported cross-country
cycling
trip.
The
American
Lung
Association
will
provide
breakfast,
dinner,
and
lodging
(mostly
campgrounds),
as well
as medical,
mechanical,
even emotional
support.
The
trek begins
on June
6, 1988
in
Seattle, Washington
ending 3,400 miles
later on the Boardwalk of Atlantic City,
New Jersey!

Sat. 5:45 am
Jacek Rudowski will be assembling the
centruy
riders
for the ride to Mendon.
Meet at the intersection, Rt. 16 and Rt.
30
in West Newton.
Those wishing to do
the shorter ride are invited to drive to
Je~ry's house.
There's plenty of parking
space.
7:00 - 8:30 am
Breakfast -- Jerry will be serving a
calorie-loaded breakfast to all comers.
Lodging will be at the Whaler's Inne,
downtown Mystic, Connecticut

Limited Sag Service
This pledge-supported,
seven-week
trek
will raise $2 million dollars nationwide
to further the Lung Association's mission
to prevent and control all lung diseases.

On Sunday, May 15 the sag wagon will
rendezvous with us in the parking lot of
the Whaler's Inne.

Each participant
is required
to raise
a minimum
of $5,000
in pledges
prior
to
departure.
The
lion's
share
of
donations
will
be
returned
to
the
community
where
the money
is raised.

Please remit your check for $34.00 at
least
ten
(10)
days
prior
to
trip
departure
along
with
a business
size
self-addressed
envelope.
Late
comers
please call for space availability.
Reservations:
Jerry Cambell
99 Blackstone Street
Mendon, MA
01756
478-0490
Information:
Jacek Rudowski 361-5273

Reservations

There's still plenty of time to register
for the most wonderful
journey of your
life.
For
more
information,
please
contact:
Rick Reilly
at the American
Lung Association, tel. 269-9720.

Mark Your Calendar
THE BIG EVENT
Saturday April 30, 1988

Lancaster County
A PENNSYLVANIA

DUTCH GEAR

The
first Great
Eastern
Rally
(GEAR),
sponsored
by
the
League
of
Amer ican
Wheelmen,
was held in Lancaster
County
24 years
ago.
So
with
a
touch
of
nostalgia
and lots of anticipation,
the
Baltimore,
White
Clay
and
Lancaster
Bicycling
Clubs
are proud
to be your
hosts
for GEAR UP
'88 at Millersville
University,
just outside
of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania,
June 3-6, 1988.
Those who
were among the 2400 attending GEAR '78 in
Millersville
will recognize many of the
landmarks
and find things
refreshingly
similar to what they were ten years ago.
Others will feel they have discovered· a
time trip to the past.
The Amish live quite simply without
benef it of modern
conveniences,
so the
countryside is a fairly unencumbered view
of tidy farm buildings, fields of wheat,
corn, and tobacco and distant woodlands.
GEAR
'88's
rides
will
offer
an
opportunity
to see covered bridges,
one
room
schoolhouses,
wind
mills,
Amish
buggiers,
and horsedrawn
farm machinery
in actin.
As you roll up and down the
gentle hills of Lancaster County, you can
visit Strasburg and take a ride on the
oldest
operating
steampowered
railroad
and then tour the nearby railroad and toy
train museums.
In addition to the intriguing
Amish
countryside, the rides will bring you to
many fascinating destinations such as the
Landis
Valley
Farm
Museum,
Hershey
Chocolate
factory,
the
Cloister's,
Donegal Church, Pequa Valley Winery, the
Clock Museum and the Pretzel factory.

Mary Bertucio
Mary Craig
Robert Ledwith
Arleen O'Donnell
Thomas Paine

Quincy
Somerville
South Boston
Medford
Braintree

A GEAR would not be complete without
a large number of stimulating
workshops
on
almost
every
facet
of
bicycling.
After a busy day, there will also be many
social activities including an ice cream
social,
live
theater,
a German
band,
square dancing and more.
There will be a five day pre-tour of
the
eastern
shore
of
Maryland
and
Delaware.
Also we will have a five day
post-tour
of
central
Pennsylvania
starting near Gettysburg.
Don't delay registering,
as space is
limited.
AS an additional bonus, we are
giving
a free commemorative
T-shirt
to
the first 1000 registrants.

FOR SALE
Adidas
CYCLING
SHOES
FOR
SALE:
7
1/2,
Merckx
Competition,
Men's
rides
in
only a few times for Sunday
asking
weather.
Cost
over
$60,
Call Dick Buck at 923-8909.

Eddy
worn
good
$25.

Unive9a
Specialissim~
top of the line 50
em (approx
19 1/2 inch) bicycle.
Like
new condition,
roy~l blue.
15 speeds
with bar-end
shifters
and cantilever
brakes.
Includes
extras
such ~s grips,
water bottle,
rear rack and even
touch-up
p~int.
Asking
$275 (good deal,

t600 new).

Call Mike ~t (617) 862-5927

evenings

493-5991

or

days.

I

&. DlCtp.clting
Equipment for
Royal II 12-speed 2,s" bik.e (rear
derailleur is adapted for a very low-gear
free-wheel that has a sprock.et with 32 teeth);
Trueing stand; REI and Kirtland front and rear
panniers;
Black.burn collapsible work.stand;
Black.burn front pannier low-Ridor rack;
2
Soubilez bottom-brack.et Quartz-Halogengenerator
lights;
incredibly bright 6-voll light with
rechargeable 2 &. 1/2 hour battery and charger
(retails for $100); Blackburn wind glasses with
extra lens (retails for $75); 3-man 1.5 Ib Nt.
Katadin backpacking tent; 2-man, 6.5 Ib Sierra
dome style backpack.ing tent;
Kelty (large)
backpack; Optimus 8R backpacking stove with
pump and gas container.
Must sell due to
disability. All prices negotiable. Contact David in
lexington at 662-7842 (beware of answering
machine).
Bicycling

91.e.: fuji

The following shops offer discounts
members 'of CRW:
Ace Wheelworks
2044 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Aworthy Bicycle
424 Moody st., Waltham
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts
Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow st., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Broken Spoke Bicycle Shop
168 Main Street, Hudson
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington street, Brookline
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer Street, Chelmsford
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge st., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
149-A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen st., Watertown
Ferris' Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South street, Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Turnpike, Westboro
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Road, Framingham
847 Edge~l Road, Framingham
82 Boston Post Road, SUdbury
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harr is Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West Newton
International
Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
740A Beacon st., Newton Centre
King Cycle
198 Great Road, Bedford
Landrey's Schwinn Cyclery
'80 Hollis Street, Framingham
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
LeXington Cycle
7 Meriam Street, Lexington
Life Sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
P.O. Box 100152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom st., Marblehead
"t. Auburn st. Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn st., Watertown
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway
(Rt. 1), Saugus
Norwood Bicycle Depot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Pedal Pushers Bike Shop
473 Main Street, Waltham
Ski Market
860 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge st., Burlington
400 Franklin st., Braintree
Stoughton Bike Shop
742 Washington street, stoughton
Wheels of Wellesley
392 Washington street, Well •• ley

to

876-8200
893-8769

926-1717
522-7082

872-8590
877-7878
443-6696
894-2768

CRW dues include membership in the League of American Wheelmen
(LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW directly.
I understand that the Charles River Wheelmen, Inc. (CRW) is
accepting me as a member. I realize that there are certain dangers
inherent in the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions
and road hazards.
I agree to assume the risk of -'allinjuries or
damage that may arise from my participation, inciuding but not
limited to bodily harm to myself or others and equipment failure or
damage.
I certify that I am in proper physical condition to take
part in bicycling activities and that I am at least 18 years of age.
(see below)
I agree to abide by applicable traffic regulations while I am
taking part in CRW activities.
In consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless
CRW, American Youth Hostels, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, Inc.,
and their officers, directors, organizers, event leaders, and agents
from and against any liability or claim for any injury, misadventure,
harm, loss, cost or damage sustained as a result of my participation
in CRW activities.
I have read this release and understand its
meaning.
Signature of parent or guardian if member is under 18 years of
age. For family memberships, every adult in family must sign.
Date:
Signature(s) :
_
NAME(S) :
_
ADDRESS:
_

PHONE (H):
(W):=--=-=~==_-----OCCUPATION'-:-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
__ DATE OF BIRTH:
_
1
Membership fees:
Individual*
Household*
Additional Contribution
TOTAL

2 years
year
$49
$26
$58
$31
to CRW($l, $5, ... )

3 years
$72
$85

783-5804
527-0967
Send completed form and membership fee to:

783-5832
863-1480
745-6311
259-9204

I might like to assist the CRW in the following activities:
6. Legislative action
1. Ride leader or co-leader
7. Safety
2. Host a post ride gathering
8. Special events
3. Newsletter
4. Publicity
9. Other (please specify)
5. Membership

631-1570
926-6010
233-2664

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
19 CHASE AVENU~
W. NEWTON, MA 02165

899-6293
731-6100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3133
344-2414
(;::l./

235-4371

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook Park
Halden, HA 02148

~:3;:~~
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